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WHO’S DYING TO BE A MILLIONAIRE?

A Murder Mystery-Comedy

By PAT COOK

CAST OF CHARACTERS
# of lines

ANNOUNCER ....................smooth as silk offstage voice 7
REGINALD SMARMY .........oily game show host, not too bright 102
BARNEY LUTZ ..................first contestant 15
CLOVIS DARNELL .............director of the show; that’s all she 109 

cares about
MAC ROONEY ...................old-timer, writer for the show 49
PHOEBE KENDALL ............makeup lady 26
CLEO CARRUTHERS ..........wise-cracking assistant director 60
DENNY PERKINS ..............stage manager, she is something 149 

of an “armchair detective”
SAM DITHERS ..................second contestant, nervous 37
SAM’S MOTHER ...............Sam’s lifeline; we only hear her voice 8
SAM’S FATHER .................the same 7
BERTHA HOGGENS ...........boisterous, self-important mayor 37
MYRTLE CLUMPH .............city councilwoman 6
NOLA BARTEL ..................another 17
SUE BANDERGILL .............another 7
EFFIE GOMPERS ...............another 18
HENRY POMEROY .............newspaper editor, has eyes for Denny 72
SALLY DEAN RIVIERA ........rival TV show host; even slicker than  61 

Reginald
JESSE MARLOWE .............sheriff, something of a hick 143
BARBARA PHILPOT ...........Jesse’s bumbling deputy 36
SOFIE MONDELLO ............eccentric lady who confesses to  29 

everything
JOYCE MANSFIELD ...........bigwig with the network 47
DEDE McCOY ...................dead body (part may be double cast) n/a
FRIEDA SOAMES ..............fourth contestant, as bold as any  8 

mercenary
HARVEY PAUL ..................another smooth offstage voice 1
PARKER JONES ................security guard 11
KATE WILLIAMS ................runner up for contestant 14
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FLORENCE HOOD .............another 11
MARY LOU LYNCH ............another 13
STAGE HANDS ..................at least two 1
EXTRAS ...........................as desired, for additional councilwomen

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

TIME:  The present.

PLACE:  A theater stage in Old New Plunkettville.

ACT ONE,  Scene One:  During the show. The first contestant dies to 
be a millionaire... literally!

ACT ONE, Scene Two:  An hour later. Everyone sit tight, the sheriff’s 
here.

ACT ONE,  Scene Three:  The next day. The second contestant buys 
the farm.

ACT ONE, Scene Four:  After the show. Everybody had motive and 
opportunity, and we even have a confession, but still no killer.

ACT ONE, Scene Five:  A day later. Nobody’s a millionaire, but 
everybody’s dying.

ACT TWO:  Another day later. All is chaos, but justice is finally done.

SETTING

The setting for this intrigue is the traveling set for the hot game show 
“Who’s Dying to be a Millionaire?” Each week this fast-paced quiz show 
travels to a different city and broadcasts from a large theater. This 
week the show’s set up on just such a spot in Old New Plunkettville. 
The show set is CENTER STAGE and consists of the host’s swivel chair 
situated near the contestant’s small couch or love seat. A small table 
stands next to the swivel chair and a coffee table is in front of the love 
seat. A telephone sits on the coffee table. This area is carpeted and 
has plants around the chairs. Further UPSTAGE LEFT, against the wall, 
several folding chairs are set up.

The theater stage itself is complete with the standard three walls. Four 
doors are located on these stage walls. STAGE RIGHT, a door leads to 
the backstage and technical area. An UPSTAGE RIGHT door leads to 
the dressing rooms. UPSTAGE LEFT, a door leads outside the building, 
and the final door, located STAGE LEFT, leads to the prop and costume 
rooms and out into the theater. 
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We hope you’ve enjoyed    
this script sample. 
We encourage you to read the entire script before making 
your final decision.

You may order a paper preview copy or gain instant 
access to the complete script online through our E-view 
program. We invite you to learn more and create an 
account at www.pioneerdrama.com/E-view.

Thank you for your interest in our plays and musicals. If you’d 
like advice on other plays or musicals to read, our customer 
service representatives are happy to assist you when you call 
800.333.7262 during normal business hours.

www.pioneerdrama.com

800.333.7262
Outside of North America 303.779.4035 
Fax 303.779.4315

PO Box 4267
Englewood, CO  80155-4267

We’re here to help!


